SUMMARY: The extract of red sea bream (Pagrus major) was analyzed for low molecular weight components. The synthetic extract, prepared by mixing the chemicals according to the analysis data, well reflected the natural extract. The proteins in the extract were precipitated by ammonium sulfate at the concentration of 30, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 70 and 80 %. These precipitates were dialyzed against water and added to the synthetic extract to know their taste-effect. Among them, precipitates obtained at 40, 45 and 60 % showed remarkable effect in improving the taste of synthetic extract such points as umami, sweetness or continuity. The precipitate obtained at 45 % was further purified by HPLC. The two components having the molecular weight of 38k from 45 % ammonium sulfate precipitate enhanced continuity and thickness, in addition the extract containing one of these components was slightly viscous and adhered to the tongue.
INTRODUCTION
The taste-active components in seafood such as abalone1), sea urchin2), snow crab3), scallop4), short-necked clam5), salted salmon roe 6), dried skipjack5), lobstersi) and squids have been studied. Those studies were mostly restricted on the low molecular weight components except for the glycogen in scallop9) and the water-soluble protein in shrimpl0) Synthetic extracts were usually prepared by mixing the commercially available chemicals based on the analysis data and reflected well the five basic tastes of natural extract, however sometimes lacked in some kinds of flavor such as thickness, continuity or complexity. One of the reasons of this phenomenon is thought to be the ethanol treatment of the extract to remove protein from the extract. The purpose of this paper is to elucidate the role of protein in the taste of red sea bream extract. As for free amino acid, taurine (Tau) was the most remarkable amino acid and reached to 115mg. The amount of each amino acid was differed not much from the data reported for fresh red sea bream extracted with trichloroacetic acid11). The IMP was the most prominent nucleotide, however, ATP and ADP were also detected in fairly amount. Creatine was also detected 375mg and creatinine partly degraded from creatine was 46mg . The synthetic extract was prepared by mixing 28 chemicals as listed in Table 3 corresponding to 100 g muscle were dissolved in 500 ml water . Anserine and histidine were detected 29 and 2 mg in 100 g muscle, however, in the synthetic extract, histidine was used instead of anserine. The pH was adjusted to 6.4 by HCI. The meta-chromatism of 30 to 55% lead us that these contained gelatin, especially rich in 45 and 50%.
The molecular weight with 38k is observed at every precipitate except for 80% and is prominent in 45 %. The taste effect of each ammonium sulfate precipitate on the synthetic extract was listed in Table  4 .
Every ammonium sulfate precipitate elicited some taste effect on the synthetic extract. Among them, 40, 45 and 60 % precipitates were notable. Thirty percent precipitate decreased sweetness, however it made the extract more like natural extract. The 40% precipitate increased sweetness, umami, continuity and thickness.
The 45 % precipitate elicited almost the same effect as 40% precipitate and also made the extract milder. The 60 % precipitate potentiated umami and thickness. The 45 % precipitate was selected for further purification, since it improved the taste of the synthetic extract remarkably and also rich in 38k component. The taste effect of A and B was the same, and both component enhanced thickness and continuity of the synthetic extract.
In addition, the synthetic extract containing one of these components was slightly viscous and adhered to tongue in the mouth. From these results, in the fish extract obtained by heat treatment contained many kinds of proteins that play an important roll in imparting flavors such as thickness and continuity.
In this experiment, only the roll of 38k protein is elucidated, however, its origin from muscle protein and role of many other proteins for taste is still remained.
